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CHAPTER 404

BANK DEPOSITS AND COLLECTIONS

GENERAL PROVISIONS AND
DEFINITIONS .

404 . 101 Short title . This chapter shall be
known and may be cited as uniform commer-
cial code-bank deposits and collections

404 .102 Applicability . (1) To the extent
that items within this chapter are also within
the scope of chs . 403 and 408, they are subject
to the provisions of'those chapters .. In the eventt
of'conflict the provisions of'this chapter govern
those of ch . 403 but the provisions of ch . 408
govern those of this chapter . .

(2) The liability of'a bank for action or non-
action with respect to any item handled by it
for purposes of presentment, payment or col-
lection is governed by the law of the place
where the bank is located . In the case of action
or nonaction by or at a branch or separate of-
fice of a bank, its liability is governed by the
law of the place where the branch or separate
office is located .

404 . 103 Varia t i on by agreement; meas-
ure of dama ges ; certain action constituting
ordinary care . (1) The effect of the provisions
of-.this chapter may be varied by agreement ex,
cept that no agreement can disclaim a bank's
responsibility for its own lack of good faith or
failure to exercise ordinary care or can limit the
measure of damages for such lack or failure; but
the parties may by agreement determine the
standards by which such responsibility is to be
measured if such standards are not manifestly
unreasonable

(2) Federal reserve regulations and operating
letters, clearing house rules, and the like, have
the effect of agreements under sub . . (1), wheth-
er or not specificallyy assented to by all parties
interested in items handled .

(3) Action or nonaction approved by this
chapter or pursuant to federal reserve regula-
tions or operating letters constitutes the exer-
cise of ordinaryy care and, in the absence of
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(k) "Suspends payments" with respect to a
bank means that it has been closed by order of
the supervisory authorities, that a public offi-
cer has been appointed to take it over or that it
ceases or refuses to make payments in the ordi-
nary course of'business ;

(2) Other definitions applying to this chapter
and the sections in which they appear are:

(a) "Collecting bank"-s . 404 .105 .
(b) "Depositary bank"-s.. 404..105 ..
(c) "Intermediary bank"-s . 404 . .105 . .
(d) "Payor bank"-s . 404,.105 ..
(e) "Presenting bank"--s . 404, 105,
(f) "Remitting bank"-s 404 .105 .
(3) The followingg definitions in other chap-

ters apply to this chapter:
(a) "Acceptance"-s . 403 410 .
(b) "Certificate of deposit"-s, 403 :104 . .
(c) "Certification"=s 403 (d) "Check"-s

. 403.104 .
(e) "Draft"-s 403 ..104.:.
(f) "Holder in due .course"-s 403.302.. ..
(g) "Notice of dishonor"-s . 403.508.
(h) "Presentment"-s . 403 . .504 .
(i) "Protest"=s .. 403 . .509 . .
(j) "Secondary party"-s . 403 ..102 .
(4) In addition ch: 401 contains general defi-

nitions and principles of construction and"'in-
terpretation applicable throughout this chap-
ter .

404.105 "Depositary bank"; "intermedi-
ary bank" ; "collect ing bank"; "payor bank" ;
"presenting bank"; "remitting bank". In
this chapter unless the context otherwise re-
quires:

(1) ;"Depositary bank" means the first bank
to which an item is transferred for collectionn
even though it is also the payoc bank ;

(2) " Payor bank" means a bank by which an
item is payable as drawn or accepted ;

(3) "Intermediary bank" means any bank to
which an item is transferred in course of col-
lection except the depositary or payoff bank ;
(4) "Collectingg bank" means any bank han-

dling the item for collection except the payor
bank; . .

(5) "Presenting bank" means any bank pre-
senting an item except a payor' bank ;

(6) "Remitting bank" means any payor or'
intermediary bank remitting for an item,

404.106 Separate office of a bank . A
branch or'separate'office of a bank is a separatee
bank,-'for the purpose of computing the time
within which and determining the place at or ; to

special instructions, actionn or nonaction con-
sistent with clearing house rules and the like or
with a general banking usage not disapproved
by this chapter, prima facie constitutes the ex-
ercise of ordinary care .

(4) The specification or approval of certain
procedures by this chapter does not constitute
disapproval of other procedures which may be
reasonable under the circumstances.

(5) The measure of damages for failure to
exercise ordinary care in handling an item is
the amount of the item reduced by an amount
which could not have been realized by the use
of ordinary, care, and where there is bad faith
it includes other damages, if any, suffered by
the party as a proximate consequence .:

404 . 104 Definitionsand index of defini -
tions. (1) In this chapter unless the context
otherwise requires :

(a) "Account" means any account with a
bank and includes a checking, time, interest or
savings account ; :

(b) "Afternoon" means the period of a day
between noon and midnight ;

(c) "Banking day" means that part of any
day on, which a bank is open to the public for
carrying on substantially all of its banking
functions;

(d) "Clearing house" meansy any association
of" banks or other, payors regularly clearing
items;

(e) "Customer"-means any person having an
account with a bank or for whom: a bank has
agreed to collect items and includes a bank
carrying an `account with another bank ;

(f) "Documentary draft" means any negotia-
ble or nonnegotiable draft with accompanying
documents, securities or other, papers to be de-
livered against honor' of the draft;

(g) "Item" means any instrument for the
payment of money even though it is not nego-
tiable but does not include money ;

(h) "Midnight' deadline" with respect to a
bank is midnight' on its next banking day fol-
lowing the banking day on which it receives
the relevant item or notice or from which the
time for taking . actionn commences to run,
whichever is later ;

(i) "Properly payable" includes the availabil-
ity of funds for payment at the time of decision
to pay or, dishonor-

"Settle" means to pay in cash, by clearing
house settlement, in a charge or credit,> or by
remittance, or otherwise' as instructed ; A set-
tlement may be either~ provisional or, final;

36 .33 BANK DEPOSITS AND COLLECTIONS 404.106
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404 .202 Responsibility for collection ;
when action seasonable. (1) A collecting
bank must use ordinary care in :

(a) Presenting an item or sending it for pre-
sentment; and
(b) Sending notice of dishonor or nonpay-

ment or returning an item other than a docu-
mentary draft to the bank's transferor after
learning that the item has not been paid or ac-
cepted, as the case may be;, and
(c) Settling for an item when the bank re-

ceives final settlement; and
(d) Making or providing for any necessary

protest; and
(e) Notifying its transferor of any loss or, de-

lay in transit within a reasonable time after
discovery thereof' .

(2) A collecting bank taking proper action
before its midnight deadline following receipt
of an item, notice or payment acts seasonably ;
taking proper action within a reasonably long-
er time may be seasonable but the bank has the
burden of so establishing .

(3) Subject to sub .. (1) (a), a bank is not lia-
ble for the, >insolvency, neglect, misconduct,
mistake or "default . of another bank or person
or for' loss or destruction of an itemm in transit
or in the possession of .others..

404 .109 Process of posting. The "process
of posting" means the usual procedure followed
by a payor bank in determining to pay an item
and in recording the payment, including one or
more of the following or other steps as deter-
mined by the bank :

(1) Verification of any signature;
(2) Ascertaining that sufficientt funds are

available;
(3) Affixing a "paid" ox` other' stamp;
(4) Entering a charge or entry to a cus-

tomer's account;
(5) Correcting or reversing an entry or erro-

neous action with respect to the item

COLLECTION OB ITEMS : DEPOSITARY
AND COLLECTING BANKS ..

4.04 .201 Presumption and duration of
agency status of collect i ng banks and provi-
sional status of credits; appl icability of

404.106 BAN K DEPOSITS AND COLLECTIONS

which action may be taken or notices or orders
shall be given under this chapter and under ch
40 .3 .

404.107 Time of receipt of items . (1) For
the purpose of allowing time to process items,
prove balances and make the necessary entries
on its books to determine its position for the
day, a bank may fix an afternoon hour of 2 p .mm
or later as a cut-off' hour for the handling of
money and items and the making of entries on
its books .

(2) Any item or deposit of money received
on any day after a cut-off hour so fixed or after
the close of` the banking day may be treated- as
being received at the opening of the next bank-
ing day

404. 108 Delays. (1) Unless otherwise in-
sttucted, a collecting bank in a good faith effort
to secure payment may, in the case of specific
items and with or without the approval of` any
person involved, waive, modify or extend time
limits imposed or permitted by this code for a
period not in excess of an additional banking
day without discharge of secondary partiess and
without liability to its transferor or any prior
party ..

(2) Delay by a collecting bank or pa yor bank
beyond time limits prescribed or permitted by
this code or by instructions is excused if
caused by interruption of communication facil-
ities, suspension of payments by another bank,
war, emergency conditions or other circum-
stances beyond the control of the bank provid-
ed it exercises such diligence as the circum-
stances require.
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chapter; item indorsed "pay any bank ". (1)
Unless a contrary intent clearly appears and
prior to the time that a settlement given by a
collecting bank for an item is or becomes final
(ss. 404 211 (3), 404 212 and 404 213) the bank
is an agent or subagent of the owner of'the item
and any settlement given for the item is provi-
sional . This provision applies regardless of the
form of indorsement or lack of indorsement and
even though credit given for the item is subject
to immediate withdrawal as of right or is in fact
withdrawn; but the continuance of ownership
of an item by its owner and any rights of the
owner to proceeds of the item are subject to
rights of a collecting bank such as those result-
ing from outstanding advances on the item and
valid rights of setoff When an item is handled
by banks for purposes of presentment, payment
and collection, the relevant provisions of this
chapter apply even though action of parties
clearlyy establishes that a particular bank has
purchased the item and is the owner of it .

(2) After an item has been indorsed with the
words "pay any bank" or, the like, only a bank
may acquire the rightss of a holder :

(a) Until the item has been returned to the
customer initiating collection ; or
(b) Until the item has been specially in-

dorsed by a bank to a, person who is not a
bank:
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collecting bank warrants to the payor bank or
other payor who in good faith pays or accepts
the item that :

(a) He has a good title to the item or is au-
thorized to obtain payment or acceptance on
behalf of one who has a good title ; and

(b) He has no knowledge that the signature
of the maker, or drawer is unauthorized, except
that this warranty is not given by any custom=
er of collecting bank that is a holder in due
course and acts in good faith :

1 . To a maker with respect to the maker's
own signature; or

2 .. To a drawer with respect to the drawer's
own signature, whether or not the drawer is
also the drawee ; or '

3 . To an acceptor of an item if the holder in
due course took the item after the acceptance
or obtained the acceptance without knowledge
that the drawer's signature was unauthorized ;
and .

(c) The item has not been materially altered,
except that this warranty is not given by any
customerr or collecting bank that is a holder in
due course and acts in good faith :

l : To the maker of a note; or
2 . To the drawer of 'a draft whether or not

the drawer is also the drawee; or
3 To the acceptor of an item with respect to

an alteration: made prior to the acceptance if '
the holder in due course took the item after
the acceptance, even though the acceptancee
provided "payablee as originally drawn" or
equivalent terms; or

4 To the acceptor of an item with respect to
an alteration made after the acceptance.

(2) (a) Each customer and collecting bank
who transfers an item and receives a settlement
or, other consideration for it warrants to his
transferee and to any subsequent collecting
bank who takes the item , in good: faith that :

1 . He has a good . title to the item or is au-
thorized to-obtain payment or acceptance on
behalf ' of one who has a good title and the
transfer is otherwise rightful; and
2 . All signatures are genuine or authorized;

and
3. : The item has not been materially altered ;

and
4 No defense of any party is good against

him; and
5 : He has no knowledge of any insolvency

proceeding instituted with respect to the maker
or acceptor or the drawer of an unaccepted
item . .

404 .207 Warranties of customer and col -
lect i ng bank on transfer or presentment of
items ; time for claims . (1) Each customer or
collecting bank who obtains payment or accept-
ance of an' item and each prior customer and

3635

404 . 203 Effect of instructions . Subject to
the provisions of s . 403 .419 concerning conver-
sion of instruments and the provisions of both
ch. 403 and this chapter concerning restrictive
indorsements, only a collecting bank's transfer-
ox can give instructions which affect the bank
or constitute notice to it and a collecting bank is
not liable to prior parties for any action taken
pursuant to such instructions or in accordance
with,any agreement with its transferor

404.204 Methods of sending and pre-
sent i ng; sending di rect to payor bank. (1) A
collecting bank must send items by reasonably
prompt method taking into consideration any
relevant instructions, the nature of'the item, the
number of such items on hand, and the cost of
collection involved and the method generally
used by it or others to present such items ..

(2) A collecting bank may send :
(a) Any item direct to the payor-bank ;
(b) Any item to any nonbank payor if au-

thorized by its transferor ; and
(c) Any item other than documentary drafts

to any nonbank payor, if authorized by federal
reserve regulation or operating letter, clearing
house rule or the like .'

(3) Presentment may be made by a present-
ing bank at a place where the payor bank has
requested that presentment be made .

404.205 Supplying miss ing indorsement;
no notice from prior indorsement . (1) A de-
positary bank which has taken an item for col-
lection may supply any indorsement of'the cus-
tomer which is necessary to title unless the item
contains the words "payee's indorsement re-
quired" or the like.. In the absence of such a
requirement a statement placed on the item by
the depositary bank to the effect that the item
was deposited by a customer or credited to his
account is effective as the cu'stomer's indorse-
ment

(2) An intermediary bank, or payor bank
which is not a depositary bank, is neither given
notice "nor otherwise affected by a restrictive
indorserrtent of any person except the bank's
immediate transferor

404 . 206 Transfer betweenn banks. .. Any
agreed method which identifies the transferor
bank is sufficient for the item's further transfer
to another bank..

BANK DEPOSITS AND COLLECTIONS 404.207
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404 .210 Presentment by not ice of item
not payable by , through or at a b ank ; l ia bility
of secondary parties . (1) Unless otherwise in-
structed, a collecting bank may present an item
not payable by, through or at a bank by sending
to the party to accept or pay a written notice
that the bank holds the item for acceptance or
payment . . The notice must be sent in time to be
received on or before the day when presentment
is due and the bank must meet any requirement
of the party to accept or pay under s . 403,505
by the close of the bank's next banking day af-
ter it knows of the requirement .

(2) Where presentment is made by notice
and neither honor nor request for compliance
with a requirement under s . 403,505 is received
by the close of business on the day after matu-
rity or in the case of demand items by the close
of business on the third banking day after no-
tice was sent, the presenting bank may treat
the item as dishonored and charge any second-
ary party by sending him notice of the facts . .

404 . 211 Media of remittance ; provisional
and final settlement in remittance cases .
(1) A collecting bank may take in settlement of
an item :

(a) A check of" the remitting bank or of an-
other bank on any bank except the remitting
bank; or

(b) A cashier's check or similar primary ob-
ligation of a remitting bank which is a member
of or, clears through' a member of the same
clearing house or group as the collecting bank ;
OT `

(c) Appropriate authority to charge an ac-
count of the remitting bank or of another bank
with the collecting bank ; or

(d) If the item is drawn uponn or payable by
a person other than a bank, a cashier's check,

404 .208 Security interest of collecting
bank in items, accompanying documents
and proceeds. (1) A bank has a security inter-
est in an item and any accompanying docu-
ments or the proceeds of either :

(a) In case of an item deposited in an ac-
count to thee extent to which credit given for
the item has been withdrawn or applied;

(b) In case of an item for which it has given
credit available for withdrawal as of right, to
the extent of the credit given whether or not
the credit is drawn upon and whether or not
there is a right of charge-back ; or

(c) If it makes an advance on or against the
item . .

(2) When credit which has been given for
several items received at one time or pursuant
to a single agreement is withdrawn or applied
in part the security interest remains upon all
the items, any accompanying documents or the
proceeds of either Fox the purpose of this sec-
tion, credits first given are first withdrawn . .

(3) Receipt by a collectingg bank of a final
settlement for an item is a realization on its se-
curity interest in the item, accompanying
documents and proceeds To the extent and so
long as the bank, does not receive final settle-
ment for the item or give up possession of the
item or accompanying documents for purposes
other than collection, the security interest con-
tinues and is subject to the provisions of ch .
409 except that :

404.207 BANK DEPOSITS A ND COLLECTIONS

(b) In addition each customer and collecting
bank so transferring an item and receiving a
settlement or other consideration engages that
upon dishonor and any necessary notice of dis-
honor and protest he will take up the item . .
(3) The warranties and the engagement to

honor set . forth in subs . . (1) and (2) arise not-
withstanding the absence of indorsement or
words of guaranty or warranty in the transfer
or, presentment and a collecting bank remains
liable for their breach despite remittance to its
transferor . Damages for breach of such war-
ranties or engagement to honor shall not ex-
ceed the consideration received by the custom-
er or collecting bank responsible plus finance
charges and expenses related to the item, if'
any .

(4) Unless a claim for breach of war ranty
under this section is made within a reasonable
time after the person claiming learns of the
breach, the person liable is discharged to the
extent of any loss caused by the delay in mak-
ing claim .

36 .36

(a) No security agreement is necessary to
make the security interest enforceable (s ..
409.203 (1) (b)); and

(b) No filing is requiredd to perfect the secu-
rity interest ; and

(c) The security interest has priority over
conflicting perfected security interests in the
item, accompanying documents or proceeds . .

404 .209 When bank gives value for pu r-
poses of holder in due course. For purposes
of determining its status as a holder in due
course, the bank has given value to the extent
that it has a security interest in an item provid-
ed that the bank otherwise complies with s .
403 . . .302 on what constitutes a holder in due
course .
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certified check of other' bank check or obliga-
tion

(2) If" before its midnight deadline the col-
lecting bank properly dishonors a remittance
checkk or authorization to charge on itself' or
presents or forwards 'for collection aremit-
lance instrument of or on another bank- which
is of a kind approved by sub . (1) of, has not
been authorized by the collecting bank, the
collecting bank is not liable to prior parties in
the event of the dishonor of such check, instru-
merit or authorization

(3) A settlement for an item by means of a
remittance instrument or authorization to
charge is or becomes a final settlement as to
both the person making and the person receiv-
ing the settlement :

(a) Ifthe remittance instrument or authori-
zation to charge is of a kind approved by sub .
(1) or has not been authorized by the person
receiving the settlement and in either case the
person receiving thee settlement acts seasonably
before its midnight deadline in presenting, for-
warding for collection or paying the instru-
ment or authorization,-at the time the remit-
tance instrument or authorization is finally
paid by the payoff by which it is payable ;

(b) If the person receiving the settlement has 404 .213 Final payment of item by payor
authorized remittance by a nonbank check or bank ; when provisional debits and credits
obligation or by a cashier'ss checkk or similar become final ; when certain credits become
primaryy obligation of or a check uponn the pay- available for ,withdrawal . (1) An item is finally
or or other remitting bank which is not of a paid by .;a payor bank when the bank has done
kind approved by sub.; (1) (b),-at the time of of the following, whichever happens first:

receipt of such remittance check or obliga-
tion; or Settled for the item without reserving a

(c) if in a case not covered by par . (a) or (b) to revoke the settlement and without hav-right
the person receiving the settlement fails to sea- ing
sonably present, forward for collection, pay or rule or agreement ; or
return a remittance instrument of authoriza-
tion to it to charge before its midnight dead-
line,-

.at - to the indicated account of the drawer,
such midnight deadline .e maker or other person to be charged therewith;

any
(a)

404.212 Right of charge-back or refund. or
(1) If a collecting bank has made provisional (d) Made a provisional settlementt for the
settlement with its customer for an item and item and failed to revoke the settlement in the

sixspension of time and manner permitted by statute, clearingitself fails by reason of dishonor,,
payments by a bank or otherwise to receive a house rule or agreement :
settlement for the item which is or becomes fi- (la) Uponn a final payment 'under sub . (1)
nal, the bank may revoke the settlement given (b), (c) or (d) the payor bank shall be account-
by it, charge-back the amount of any credit giv- able for the amount of the item
en for the item to its customer's account or ob- (2) If provisional settlement for an item be-
tain refund from its customer, whether or not it tween the presenting and payor banks is made
is able to return the items if' by its midnight through a clearing house or by debits or cced-
deadline or within a longer reasonable time af- its in an account between them, then to the ex-
ter it learns the facts it returns the item or sends tent that provisionaldebits or credits for the
notification of the facts ., These rights to revoke, item are entered in accounts between the pre-
charge-back and obtain refund terminate ifand senting and payor banks or between the pre-
when a settlement for the item received by the senting and successive prior collecting' banks

3637 BANK DEPOSITS AND COLLECTIONS 404 .213

bank is or becomes final (ss 404 . 211 (3) ' and
404.. 21 .3 (2) and (3))`
(2) A depositary bank which is also the pay-

or may charge-back the amount of an item to
its customer's account or obtain refund in ac-
co dance with s 404 301 governing retu rn of'
an item received by a payor bank for credit on
its books ..

(3) The right to charge-back is not affected
by :

(a) Prior use of " the credit given for- the item ;
OT'

(b) Failure by any bank to exercise ordinary
caree with respect to the item but any bank so
failing remains liable ..

(4) A failure to charge-back or claim refund
does not affect other rights of the bank against
thee customer or, any other party .

(5) If credit is given in dollars as the equiva-
lent of the value of an item payable in a for-
eign currency the dollar amount of any charge-
back or refund shall - be calculated on the basis
of the buying sight rate for the foreign curren-
cy prevailing on the day when the person enti-
tled to the charge-back or refund learns that it
will not receive payment in ordinary course . .
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seriatim, they become final upon final payment
of the item by the payor bank ..

(3) If a collecting bank receives a settlement
for an item which is or becomes final . (ss
404 211 (3) and 404 . 213 (2)) the bank is ac-
countable to its customer for the amount of the
item and any provisional credit given for the
item in an account with its customer becomes
final .

(4) Subject to any right of the bank to apply
the credit to an obligation of the customer ,
credit given by a bank for an item in an ac-
count with its customerr becomes available for
withdrawal ' as of right :

(a) In any case where the bank has received
a provisional settlement for the item,-when
such settlement becomes final and the bank
has had a reasonable time to learn that the set-
tlement is final ;

(b) In any case ' where the bank is both a de-
positary bank and a ' payor bank and the item is
-finally paid,-at the opening of the bank's sec-
ond banking day following receipt - of the item. .

(5) A deposit of money in a bank ' is final
when made but, subject ' to any right of the
bank to apply the deposit to an obligation of
the customer, the deposit becomes available for
withdrawal as of right at the opening of the
bank's next banking day following receipt of
the deposit .

404.214 Insolvency and preference . (1)
Any item ' in or coming into the possession of a
payor or collecting bank which suspends pay-
ment and which item is not finally paid shall be
retu rned by the receiver,, trustee or agent in
charge of the closed bank to the presenting
bank or the closed bank's customer . .

(2) If a payor bank finally pays an item and
suspends payments without making a settle-
ment for the item with its customer or the pie-
senting bank which settlement is or becomes fi-
nal, the owner of the item has a preferred
claim against the _payor bank :

(3 ) If a payor bank gives or a collecting
bank gives or receives a provisional settlement
for an item and thereafter suspends payments,
the suspension does not prevent or interfere
with the settlement becoming final if such fi-
nality occurs automatically upon the lapse of
certain time or the happening of certain events
(ss . . 404„ 21. 1 (3) and 404 213 (1) (d), (2) and
(3 )) •

(4) If a collectingg bank receives from subse-
quent parties settlement for an item which set-
tlement is or becomes finall and suspends pay-
ments without making a settlement for the
item with its customer which is or becomes fi-

404 .302 Payo r bank's responsib ility for
late return of item. In the absence of a valid
defense such as breach of 'a presentment war-
ranty (s . 404 207 (1)), settlement effected or the
like, ifan item is presented on and received by
a payor bank the bank is accountable for the
amount of:

(1) A demand item other than a documenta-
ry draft whether properly payable or not ifthe
bank, in any case where it is not also the de-
positary bank, retains the item beyond mid-
night of'the banking day of receipt without set-
tling for it or, regardless of whether it is also
the depositary bank,, does not pay or return the
item or send notice of dishonor until after its
midnight deadline; or
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nal, the owner of the item has a preferred
claim against such collecting bank .

COLLECTION OF ITEMS: PAYOR
'BANKS .

404.301 Deferred posting ; recovery of
payment by return of items ; time of dishon-
or. (1) Where an authorized settlement for a
demand item (other than a documentary draft)
received by a payor bank otherwise than for im-
mediate payment over .:the . counter has been
made before midnight of thee banking day of re-
ceipt the payor bank may revoke the settlement
and recover any payment if befo re it has made
final payment (s .4,04 „ 213 (1)) and before its
midnight deadline it :

(a) Returns the item ; or
(b) Sendss written notice of dishonor or non-

payment if the item is held for protest or is
otherwise unavailable for return .
= (2) If a demand item is received by a payor

bank for credit on its books it may return such
item or send notice of dishonor' and may re-
voke any credit given or recover the amount
thereof'- withdrawn by its customer, if it acts
within the time limit and in the manner speci-
fied in sub . (1) .

(3) Unless previous notice . : of dishonor has
been sent ' an item is dishonored at the time
when for purposes of dishonor it is returned or
notice sent in accordance with this section,

(4) An item is returned :
(a) As to an item received through a clearing

house, when it is delivered to the presenting or
last collecting bank or to the clearing house or
is sent or delivered in accordance with its
rules; or

(b) In all other cases, when it is sent or de -
livered to the bank's customer or t r ansferor or
pursuant to his instructions .
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(2) Any otherr properly payable item unless
within the time allowed for. acceptance or pay-
ment of that item the bank either accepts or
pays the item or returns it and accompanying
documents

404.303 When items subject to notice ,
stop-order, legal process or seto f f ; . order in
which items may be charged or certified .
(1) Any knowledge, notice or stop-order re.-
ceived by, legal process served upon or setoff'
exercised by a payor bank, whether or not effec-
tive under other rules of law to terminate, sus-
pend or modify the bank's right or duty to pay
an item or to charge its customer's account for
the item, comes too' late to so terminate, sus-
pend or modify such right or duty if'the knowl-
edge, notice, stop-order or legal process is re-
ceived or served and a reasonable time for the
bank to act thereon expires or the setoff is exer-
cised after the bank has done any ofthe follow-
ing :

(a) Accepted or certified the item ;
(b) Paid the item in cash ;
(c) Settled for the item without reserving a

right to revoke the settlement and without hav-
ing such right under statute, clearing house
rule or agreement ;

(d): Completed the process of posting the
item to the indicatedd account of the drawer,
maker or other: person to be charged therewith
or, otherwise has evidenced by examination of
such indicated account and by action its deci-
sion to pay the item ; or

(e) Become accountable for the amount of
the item under ss 404 ..21 .3 (1) (d) and 404,302
dealing with the payor bank's responsibility forr
late return of items.

(2) Subject to sub . . (1) items may be accept-
ed, paid, certified, or charged to the indicated
account of its customer in any orderr conven-
ient to the bank .

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PAYOR
BANK AND ITS CUSTOMER

404 .401 When bank may charge custom -
er 's account. (1) As against its customer, a
bank may charge against his account any item
which is otherwise properly payable from that
account` even though the charge creates an
overdraft

(2) A bank which in good faith makes pay-
ment to a holder may charge the indicated ac-
count of its customer according to:

(a) The original tenor of his altered item ; or

404.405 Death or incompetence of cus -
tomer. (1) A payor or collecting bank's author-
ity to accept, pay or collect an item- or to ac-
count for proceeds of its collection if' otherwise
effective is not rendered ineffective by incompe-
tence of a customer of either : bank existing at
the time the item is issued or its collection is
undertaken if' the bank does not know of an
adjudicationn of incompetence . . Neither death
nor incompetence of 'a customer revokes such
authority to accept, pay, collect or account un-
til the bank knows of the fact of death or of an
adjudication of incompetence and has reasona-
ble opportunity to act on it .
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(b) The tenor of his completed item, even
though the bank knows the item has been com-
pleted unless the bank hass notice that the com-
pletion was improper . .

404 .402 Bank's liab i lity to customer for,
wrongfu l d ishonor. A payor bank is liable to
its customer for damages proximately caused by
the wrongful dishonor of an item .. When the
dishonor occurss through mistake liability is
limited to actual damages proved . . If' so proxi-
mately paused and proved damages may in-
elude damages for an arrest or 'prosecution of
the customer or other consequential damages ..
Whether any consequential damages are proxi-
mately caused by the wrongful dishonor is a
question of fact to be determined in each case . .

404.403 Customer's right to stop pay-
ment ; burden of proof of loss. (1) A custom-
er may by order to his bank stop payment of
any item payable for his account but the order
must be received at such time and in such man-
ner as to afford the bank- a reasonable oppor-
tunity to act on it prior to any action by the
bank with respectt to the item described in s .
404..303 . :

(2) An oral order is binding upon the bank
only for 14 calendar days unless confirmed in
writing within that period . A written order is
effective for only 6 months unless renewed in
writing .

(3) The burden of" establishing the fact and
amount of loss resulting from the payment of
an item contrary to a binding stop payment or-
der is on the customer .

404.404 Bank not obligated to pay check
more than 6 months old. A bank is under no
obligation to a customer having a checking ac-
count' to pay a check, other than a certified
check, which is presented more than 6 months
after its date, but it may charge its customer's
account for a payment made thereafter in good
faith .
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(2) Even with knowledge a bank may for 10
days after the date of death pay or certify
checks drawn on or prior to that date unless
ordered to stop payment by a person claiming
an interestt in the account . .

404.406 Customer 's duty to discover and
report unauthorized signature or alteration .
(1) When a bank sends to its customer a state-
ment of account accompanied by items paid in
good faith in support of the debit entries or
holds the statement and items pursuant to a re-
quest or instructions of" its customer or other-
wise in a reasonable manner makes the state-
ment and items available to the customer, the
customer must exercise reasonable care and
promptness to examine the statement and items
to discover his unauthorized signature or, any
alteration on an item and must notify the bank
promptly after discovery thereof.

(2) Ifthe bank establishes that the customer'
failed with respect. to an item to comply with
the duties imposed on the customer by sub.. (1)
the customer is precluded from asserting
.against : the bank :

(a) His unauthorized signature or any altera-
tion on the item if the bank also establishes
that it suffered a loss by reason of such failure;
and

(b) An unauthorized signature or alteration
by the same wrongdoer on any other item paid
in good faith by the bank after' the first item
and statement was available to the customer'
for a reasonable period not exceeding 14 calen-
dar days and before the bank receives notifica-
tion from the customer of any such unauthor-
ized signature or alteration

(3) The preclusion underr sub. (2) does not
apply if the customer establishes lack of ordi-
nary care on the part of the bank in paying the
item.

,(4) Without regard to caree or lack of care of
either the customer or the bank a customer
who does not within one year from the time
the statement and items are made available to
the customer. (sub . . (1)) discover and report his
unauthorized signature or any alteration on the
face ox back . of the item or does not within 3
years from that time discover and report any
unauthorized indorsement is precluded from
asserting' against -the bank such unauthorized
signature or indorsement or, such alteration .

(5) If under this section a payor bank has a
valid defense against a claim of a customer
uponn or resulting from payment of an item and
waives or fails upon request to assert the de-
fense the bank may not assert against any col-
lecting bank or other prior party presenting or

404 .502 Presentment of "on arrival "
drafts. When a draft or the relevant instruc-
tions require presentment "on arrival", "when
goods arrive" or the like, the collecting bank
need not present until in its judgment a reason-
able time for arrival of the goods has expired .
Refusal to pay or accept because the goods have
not arrived is not dishonor; the bank must noti-
fy its transferor of such refusal but need not
present the draft again until it is instructed to
do so or learns o#" the arrival of the goods.

404.503 Responsibility of presenting
bank for documents and goods; report of
reasons for d ishonor; referee in case of
need. (1) Unless otherwise instructed andd ex-
cept as provided in ch . 405 a bank presenting a
documentary draft :

(a) Must deliver the documents to the draw-
ee on acceptance' of the draft if' it is payable
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transferring the item a claim based upon the
unauthorized signature or alteration giving rise
to the customer's claim

404 .407 Payor bank ' s right to subroga -
tion on improper payment . If a payor bank
has paid an item over the stop payment order of
the drawer OT' maker or otherwise under cir-
cumstances giving a basis for objection by the
drawer or maker, to prevent unjust enrichment
and only to the extent necessary to prevent loss
to the bank by reason of its payment of the
item, the payor bank shall be subrogated to the
rights :

(1) Of any holder in due course on the item
against the.e drawer or maker ; and

(2) Of the payee or any other holder of the
item against the drawer or maker either on the
item or under the transaction out of which : the
item arose; and

(3) Of the drawer or maker against the pay
ee or any other holder of the item with respect
to the transaction out of which the item arose ..

COLLECTION OF DOCUMENTARY
DRAFTS . .

404 .501 Handling of documentary drafts ;
duty to send for presentment and to not i fy
customer of dishonor . A bank which takes a
documentary draft for collection must prepare
or send the draft and accompanying documents
for presentment and upon learning that the
draft has not been paid or acceptedd in due
course must seasonably notify its customer of
such fact even though it may have discounted
or bought the draft or extended credit available
for withdrawal as of right
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more than 3 days after presentment; otherwise, structions seasonably received; it has a right to
only on payment ; and reimbursement for any expense incurred in fol-

(b) Upon dishonor, either in the case of pre- lowing instructions and to prepayment of or
sentment for acceptance or presentment for indemnity for such expenses .s
payment, may seek and follow instructions 404.504 Privilege of presenting bank to
from any referee in case of need designated in deal with goods; security interest for ex -
the draft or if the presenting bank does not p enses. (1) A presenting bank which, follow .
choose to utilize his services it must use dili- ing the dishonor of a documentary draft, has
genre and good faith to ascertain the reason seasonably requested instructions butt does not
for dishonor, must notify its transferor of the receive them within a reasonable time may
dishonor and of the results of its effort to as- store, sell, or otherwise deal with the goods in
certain the reasons therefor and must request any reasonable manner,
instructions.. (2) For its reasonable expenses incurred by

(2) The presenting bank is under no obliga- action under sub . (1) the presenting bank has a
tion with respect to goods represented by the lien upon the goods or their proceeds, which
documents except to follow any reasonable in- may be foreclosed in the same manner as an

unpaid seller's lien .
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